Armstrong Community Music School
Mission Statement
The Armstrong Community Music School provides lifelong access
to the musical arts through instruction and performances for all,
regardless of age, skill, ethnicity, or income.

LITTLE DRUMMERS, BIG VOICES
MUSICAL MOVEMENT
POLICIES AND PROCEDURES HANDBOOK

404 Camp Craft Road Austin, TX 78746
P: (512) 474-2331
E: Registrar@ACMSAustin.org
W: www.ACMSAustin.org

Founded in 2000, the Armstrong Community Music School is a nonprofit
organization dedicated to excellence of music education and service to
the community. The school offers Early Childhood Music programs,
private instruction in a variety of styles and instruments, and group
classes. ACMS is a long-term partner of community institutions for
whom music is a tool for healing, rehabilitation, and skill building. The
school provides free weekly classes to the children at SafePlace,
veterans studying guitar, and adults with developmental disabilities
singing in a choir. Early Childhood Music tuition assistance is offered at
seven locations in Austin.
ACMS is proud to host the Saturday Academy of the Austin Chamber
Music Center, and we are pleased to host meetings, master classes, and
workshops for other music groups in our community. The school’s Artist
in Residence program welcomes some of Austin’s finest musicians to
teach in our Westlake facility.

(Last updated: 6/23/17)

The professional faculty members of ACMS strive to nurture the next
generation of musical lifelong learners and audiences.
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Welcome!

Early Childhood Music Mission Statement

We are very happy to be able to develop and offer an Early Childhood
Music program specifically designed for children ages 3-5. We hope
to not only provide the tools for strong rhythmic and tonal
foundations, but to also inspire these young musicians by exposing
them to many different styles of music, allowing them to explore
various instruments, practice listening skills, as well as simply enjoy
singing, dancing and expressing themselves musically in a group.
We are so pleased you have chosen music classes for your child,
and we applaud you for recognizing that music is an important part
of your child’s growing years. We believe that all children are innately
musical and that their future successes in music, whether on a
personal or professional level, are dependent upon early musical
experiences. Research tells us there are certain “windows of
opportunity” in which learning occurs more readily. Therefore, when
given the opportunity to experience music making in an appropriate
and supportive environment, all children can achieve lifelong
competence in music.
At ACMS, we know that music for music’s sake is a valid and
worthwhile reason to offer children’s music classes. Thanks to
scientific research we know that music is also good for us! Computer
imaging techniques show that when we participate in various
activities, different parts of our brain “light up.” When we are actively
engaged in making music, our entire brain lights up! The connections
the brain uses to process music are the same connections used in
other cognitive areas. Language, listening, memory, and sequencing
are all reinforced through music. Music also helps in the
development of large and small motor skills as well as social,
emotional, and creative skills. The fact that active music making
stimulates all parts of the brain further supports the idea that music
can also be an important development tool for our children.
Sincerely,
The Early Childhood Music Faculty
Armstrong Community Music School
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• We believe that music provides satisfying and long-lasting benefits for the child, the family, and in turn, the greater community.
• We believe that young children learn best through developmentally appropriate practice.
• We believe in honoring each child’s uniqueness and individual
learning style.
• We believe the active participation of the child’s most influential
adults enriches the musical experience and enhances learning in
both the classroom and at home.

Presence of caregiver
If your child needs your presence in the classroom throughout a class
or part of a class, we will allow you to sit in the room. However it is
the goal to have all children enjoy a music class with their friends and
teachers and without their caregivers.
Use of CD
Please, if possible, listen to the class CD at home or in your car.
Children always benefit from being familiar with the songs we sing in
the class.

Class notes
Every week the teacher will send home an informational letter. The
paper will contain information about what your child has learned in
class and what music was listened to during the classes in that week.
If you miss a week of classes, please feel free to ask the teacher for
that week’s information paper. For some sessions, materials may be
provided in place of a parent letter.
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IN ORDER TO ENSURE THE BEST POSSIBLE CLASS
EXPERIENCE FOR ALL FAMILIES, PLEASE CONSIDER:
Arrive on time for your child to participate in the “Hello Song.”
The ritual of the “Hello Song” signals to your child that class has
begun. Exclusion from the “Hello Song” can sometimes make children
feel disconnected from the rest of the group.

Children have different learning styles.
It is important to respect the fact that each of us, including our
children, has different learning styles. Some children learn best
through watching, some learn through listening, and others learn
through moving. Most of us learn best through a combination of
styles. Therefore, if your child needs to move while others are
sitting, that’s fine. The teacher will try to include elements for all
these styles in the class, offer different approaches to every song, and
include musical information that can be easily understood and
absorbed by all children.
Please feel free to talk to your child’s teacher about any
questions you may have about your child’s learning style or progress
in class.

Running is for outside!
We will try to have several large movement times in class and will
allow the children to move around the classroom freely. But we
discourage running or doing any activities that could put them or
anyone else in danger.

Ask questions!
Your child’s teacher has a wealth of information and experience to
help guide and teach you about your child’s developing musical
abilities.

Important Reminders:
• In case of illness: Please keep your child home if they have a
communicable illness or an episode of vomiting, diarrhea, or fever
24 hours prior to attending class. Two make-up classes are provided
per child, per semester.
• Sign-in: Please let the teacher know how we can contact you during
the class if necessary.
• Bathroom Break: If your child needs to go to the bathroom during
class, the teacher will call for help from the Registrar’s desk to walk
your child to the bathrooms. If your child needs help, please make
sure we can easily find you!
• Diapers should be changed only in the bathrooms. Changing
stations are located in both restrooms.
• Keep food items out of the classroom.
• Running is for outside! Alternate ways to move are walking,
galloping, dancing, skipping, wiggling, tip-toeing, etc.
• To maintain a respectful environment for all of our students, it is
important that our hallways remain quiet.

Early Childhood Music Policies:
Registration
ACMS cannot reserve space in any Early Childhood Music class until
full payment has been received.

Class Confirmation
Your confirmation will be made at the time of your registration. You
will receive a reminder email approximately one week before classes
start.

Class Changes
ACMS will allow two class transfers without penalty.
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Class Refunds/Switch to Music Together®
If a family needs to drop a class, ACMS will refund the classes missed
if a class is dropped within the first 3 weeks of the class. There will be
no refunds for materials that have been signed for and taken home.
If you find out that your child is not ready to attend class without
you, you may switch into a Music Together® or Bilingual Fun class.
Your class tuition will be applied towards the Music Together or
Bilingual Fun class. The switch is only possible during the first three
weeks and only into a class that still has an open space for you and
your child.

Please know that some children may need a longer time than
others to be fully comfortable with the class situation. Talk to your
teacher or contact ACMS staff to help decide what is best for your
child.

Class Cancellations
Classes that do not enroll the required minimum number of students
5 days prior to class convening may be cancelled. Students that have
paid for a cancelled class will receive a refund or may apply credit to
another class or private lesson.

Make-up Classes
Although many music schools do not offer make-up classes, we will
provide opportunities for make-ups when feasible. Due to limited
space, we allow only two make-up classes per family in each
session. In order to maintain the quality for each of our classes,
please be sure that you do not show up for a class unannounced!
Before reserving your space in a make-up class, please be certain
you can attend. Reservations can be made after the first week of
class and should be arranged at least 24 hours in advance. If you
find that you cannot attend your reserved time, please let us know so
we can allow others in the class.
If you have an unusual circumstance that causes multiple
absences, please discuss this with the Registrar. It is important that
your child attends class on a regular basis. We will do all that we can
to help facilitate regular attendance.
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Please know that all classes during a particular week will feature
the same basic lesson plan. If your child attends two classes in a
single week (in order to make up for a previously missed class) they
will be listening to the same music and learn about the same
instrument/facts/musical terms in both classes. This is not a big
problem as repetition is an important tool for learning new
information. However, it is important to prepare your child for this
before attending class.

Tuition Assistance
As a nonprofit institution, ACMS is devoted to raising funds to
provide tuition assistance for our Early Childhood Music Program. If
you need this service or know of someone who does, there is a
simple form to fill out to apply. Our Registrar will be happy to help
with this process. This assistance can be applied to available classes
at the Westlake, Travis Heights, or Querencia locations.
• To apply for tuition assistance, a form must be submitted to the
Registrar for the Director of Finance and Administration’s review.
• Assistance will be considered on a case-by-case basis.
• Applications are kept confidential and must be updated each
semester.
• Continued assistance is dependent upon attendance and
instructor/staff evaluation.
• ACMS reserves the right to discontinue any financial aid award
because of frequent absences, tardiness, or delinquent payments.

Payments
• Payments for classes are due at the time of enrollment. ACMS
cannot reserve space in any Early Childhood Music class until full
payment has been received.
• For new families, a one-time $35 Registration Fee is due at the
time of registration.
• We accept cash, check, or credit card (Visa, MasterCard, Discover,
American Express).
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• Please make checks payable to Armstrong Community Music
School or ACMS, Inc. All returned checks are subject to a fee of
$25.00.
• All accounts are periodically audited by ACMS Staff. Any
discrepancies will be resolved as soon as they arise.

Refunds
• If a family needs to drop a class, ACMS will refund the classes
missed if the class is dropped within the first 3 weeks of class.
There will be no refunds for materials that have been signed for
and taken home.
• Notice of withdrawal must be made in writing to the ACMS
Registrar. Email to Registrar@ACMSAustin.org is acceptable.
However, students should confirm by telephone that the email
was received.
• Tuition paid will be refunded in full if notice of withdrawal is
received at least 7 days before the first scheduled lesson or class.
Registration fees are non-refundable.

What comes next?
Little Drummers, Big Voices prepares children for musical study of all
kinds. Armstrong Community Music School is pleased to offer several
programs appropriate for children who have participated in Little
Drummers and are now ready for the next step in their musical
education.

Music for Little Mozarts (4 – 6 years)
Join Mozart Mouse and Beethoven Bear on their adventures as they
learn about music and the piano! These weekly, 30-minute classes
provide appropriate group piano instruction for 4, 5, and 6 year olds.
It integrates age-appropriate instruction with musicianship activities
that promote overall development. All students receive one-on-one
time with the instructor, balanced with other activities in order to
accommodate their attention span at these ages. Music for Little
Mozarts helps students develop singing and music listening skills, and
at the same time, provides a bridge between the discipline necessary
for playing the piano and the fun of making music.

Singing with Friends (7 – 10 years)

Weather Cancellations
To get the latest information regarding closures or cancellations due
to inclement weather, please check our website at
www.ACMSAustin.org or check our voicemail message by calling
(512) 474-2331. We will also provide updated information via direct
email notifications, but we advise checking the website or voicemail
before leaving your home.

This group of young singers is a great opportunity to learn, socialize,
and sing with other children. Led by Lucy Bergin, each session
culminates in a recital where the children have an opportunity to
perform as soloists and as part of the group. Children will make music
and make friends while increasing their musical knowledge and
confidence at weekly rehearsals. Come sing with us!

Private Instruction (5 years and up)
We know what a big step starting private instruction can be for a
student. We’re here to help make that step meaningful, rewarding
and long lasting. The more information we have about interests,
goals, previous experience and expectations, the better we’ll be at
personally placing you or your child with one of our fine
instructors. For instruments not currently taught at our facility, we
do maintain a list of referrals so please feel free to call us for a
recommendation.
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Each student is ready for private instruction at different points,
but here are some general age guidelines that might be helpful in
your decision making process:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Piano – ages 5 and up
Violin – ages 5 and up
Flute – ages 5 and up
Guitar – ages 6 and up
Cello – ages 7 and up
Composition, theory, sight-singing – ages 10 and up
Recording engineering – ages 12 and up
Electric Guitar and Bass – ages 12 and up
Voice – ages 14 and up

Armstrong Community Music School
Mission Statement
The Armstrong Community Music School provides lifelong access
to the musical arts through instruction and performances for all,
regardless of age, skill, ethnicity, or income.

Building Information
Physical Address:
404 Camp Craft Road
Austin, Texas 78746

Phone:
(512) 474-2331

Mailing Address:

Email:
Registrar@ACMSAustin.org

3267 Bee Caves Road
Suite 107, PMB 82
Austin, TX 78746

Website:
www.ACMSAustin.org

Facility Hours:

Monday — Thursday
9:00 am - 8:00 pm
Friday
9:00 am - 6:00 pm
Saturday & Sunday
9:00 am - 2:00 pm
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ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF
Margaret Perry
Dr. Rachel McInturff
Andrea Angelo
Sarah Beth Gooding
Jeane Burks
Terri Olsen
Liz Cass
Courtney Tellman
Julia Di Fiore
Amy Hackerd
Toshio Mana
Emily Thomas

Executive Director
Director of Finance and Administration
Director of Development
Director of Programs
Early Childhood Music Consultant
Early Childhood Music Assistant
Community Liaison
Development Coordinator
Registrar
Registrar
Registrar
Registrar
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